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Clearings—A Bear Story The 
•pining of Bread.

The Nitral’sBRITANNIA MINES.

Owners Will Take Nothing Leas Than 
MUlion and a Half.

Foam Oar Own Correspondent.
—----- ---- - Inly 14.—The straight bona

fide offer or *1,000,00V cash Per the Brit
annia group of mines by the J. H. Scott 
syndicate has been finally refused. The 
syndicate were lead to believe that their 
offer would be accepted and were wait
ing for a cable message‘'confirming it 
When the cable message from the Scott 
syndicate was handed iof the Britannia 
company offering to pay $5,000 down, 
810,000 in one month aid the balance of 
$1,000,000 by the 30tg of November 
next, or to incorporai,, . .;: new company 
and pay for tbe mine yto0,000 in shares 
at par and $750,000' cash, both offers 

refused, the Br .annia company de-

commenced negotiations for the property, 
and secured an option on the mines. Min
ing men and those interested in the de
velopment of coast properties are 
menting on the fact that there is so 
much negotiating and no sale.

If the Scott syndicate had purchased 
the mines it would have meant the erec
tion of a smelter at once, and the ex
penditure of a million dollars m plant 
and labor. •

Manchester Firm That Supplies Many 
Women In Canada.

The trade in ladies’ and children’s cos
tumes, mantles, dress fabrics, corsets, 
underclothing and all kinds of drapery 
goods, which the well known, firm of 
John Noble, Limited, of Manchester, 
England, has done for some years past 
in the Dominion bids fair to make a re
cord for itself during the last year of 
the century. People residing far off 
from towns and shopping centers are fast 
recognizing that they can save ranch 
money and trouble, as well as time, by 
sending to the Brook street mills, Man
chester, for John Noble’s profusely il
lustrated catalogue and fashion sheets, 
and ordering straightaway, by the aid of 
the patterns and explicit measurement 
forms sent with them. The firm guaran
tees satisfaction to its customers, and is 
at as much pains with the order of its 
$250 clients as with that of the customer 
for a $2.56 serge costume.

It speaks well for the fair dealing of 
this old established firm that quite half 
of its customers live ih the cities and 
larger towns of the Empire, where it 
might be supposed that circumstances 
would favor local business houses.

Whilst much of the increased patronage 
referred to is doubtless due to the firm’s 
improved export arrangements, and the 
recent tariff reductions, it is still more 
than likely the bulk of it is traceable to 
the exceptionally high value for money 
with which its name is associated.

No News 
Fr^m Pekin

Bank

OfficiallyNek Disaster From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 13.-The bank clear

ings for the week aiding July 12 are 
$1408,664, and the balances $206,513, 
as against clearings of $807,646 and 
balances of $197,562 for the correspond
ing week of last year. .....

Two children picking berries in the 
Burnaby woods—a girl and a boy—were 
suddenly confronted by a big black 
bear yesterday. The girl screamed, but 
the boy, who is a sturdy little fellow, 
threw sticks at Bruin, who was as 
frightened as the children and scam
pered off at the first stick thrown at it

Tale of Heavy Fighting At Hen 
Tsin Told In Des

patches*

rder.
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British Fought THI All Ammu
nition Was Gone and ÎThen 

Used Bayonets.

Russian Government Has [Had 
No Report of Murder of 

M de Giers.
Correspondents 8tHl lnouig mo 

In Rumors and Stories 
Of Fighting.%Co Heavy Losses In Dead and 

Wounded—Chinese Marks
manship Accurate.

Col. Mahon Has Driven Boers 
From all Reltfonteln 

Positions.

Nor Does Admiral Remey Men
tion In Despatch to 

United States.

1
All Foreigners Abandon Wen 

■Ou For Fear tof the 
Boxers.

ED
;

by the little hero.
The ’longshoremen have _at last con-

MfiSaLîsJ
il trees, flowering shrmbe, 
overament certificate for London, July 16.—The Evening News 

prints a dispatch, dated Shanghai to
day, giving an account of the attack of 
the allied forces on the native city of 
Tien Tsin, reported in the dispatch of 
the Associated Press, dated Tien Tsin, 
July 13. According to the Evening News 
dispatch the allies were repulsed and 
compelled to retreat with the loss_of 

than 100 killed. The British loss

London, July 13.—(4:10 a. m.)—Lord The Whole Foreign Community 
Has Been Safely Landed 

At Shanghai

were ! Of
the Strike so

long continued has been declared off.
Flour has taken another rapid ad

vance in Vancouver,s Manitoba Patent 
jumping from $5.50 to $5.80 per barrel, 
and Strong Bakers’ from $5.10 to, $5.40 
per barrel, wholesale. The bakers of 
the city have announced that the price 
of bread must be raised. Messrs. 
Brackman & Ker report that the recent 
rains have done some damage to the 
British Columbia hay crop.

mai ing the Nitral’s Nek .W, Pretoria 
patches, however, show tfiàt the Lincoln- 
shires lost half of their officer^, including 
Colonel Roberts, who was wounded, and 
taken prisoner. The stragglers continue 
to arrive at the camp, but no further 
news can be learned.

The British fought stubbornly until 
nightfall, when the cavalry turned their 
horses loose.

The Boer account of the engagement 
places the British casualties at over 200.

In the Daardee Poort affair, mention
ed in Lord Roberts’ dispatches, the men 

I in the front ranks of the Boers wore 
khaki uniforms and helmets and dragons 
passed them unsuspectingly, under the im- 

I pression that they were Hussars. The 
It Is Killed by the Senate In mistake was not discovered until the

(,_tu~ Boers opened heavy fire, when the dra-
Comrolttee of the goong were within four hundred feet.

Whole. I British prisoners who escaped to
Large bodies of Boxers appeared at I _________ Kroonstad report that General Dewet’s

Wen Chu and threatened to exterminate! . w(£k men w;th guns, were
the foreigners and Christians. They also] ... _ v . , expelled from Bethlehem by General,
distributed banners, ba^^and inflam- Election Bill Allows Votes t C1£ments and General Paget have taken gtrathCOna’s HOfSe Under Heavy

sra Ai rd Fleld gs*"sw* “ “ *•
allies. They have mounted, adds the ------------- __ . tw™ wearing
eerrwmondent twelve won** in advantage-1 I Another case of the Hoe .,

positions, with which .they are Ottawa, July 14.—Five of Canada’s khaki is reported to have happened at I ..... c , „
■sweeping the streets of the foreign set- Paardeberg heroes arrived home at Ot- Lindley « o/the^ïork-1 ®feYn Wants to S Offender But

tlement, the incessant fire rendering the tawa ^ght. Thousands welcomed eighteen of whom Dewet Keeps Him PrSC-
^Th^Daüy6 MaiVs^St. Petersburg cor- them at the station and cheered them were killed or wounded. J tically. Prisoner,
respondent says that in the last six continuously up town. Dr. Borden and Titpoort, Transvaal, July 13.—General
hours -battle continued outside of Tien yie Mayor took part in the reception, Clery’s column, which was moveu yester-
Æ ^ SSTa S’ of £S which was purely informal in character, day easterly,*

The Chinese lost three hundred The Senate threw out the newspaper 2,000 Boers, shelling a ridge oc- kopsays says that the British have been
killed, including General Kek. postage bill after Hon. Mr. Mills declined copied by the burghers. It is estimated I engaged by Boers all day long. Scouts

Brussels, July 13.-M. de Fabrean, t0 accept sir Mackenzie Bowell’s amend- this movement will Jjleartoe country monnted infantry arriving from the
^rlfomT T5atohir4Tela- ment removing the provincial 'Ration. ̂ tnndC one ^a^m^h north located the Boers u thousand strong

retary of the Berlin legation at Pekin, The Speaker ruled.the amendment out ot Boers retired hurriedly. occupying the ridge from which they
dated at Shanghai, stating, on the an- order as it would affect the revenue. The —- „ . were driven yesterday.H Awaxis
they recognized the authority of Trmce] The Senate pawed the election mil, \n the neighborhood or Bietton-1 cona»8 Horse were driven in temporarily
tiling and Geneeal. Yung Lu, who tried adding a clause reserving the rights to tein. A number dt Boer dead were 0n thé right by the heavy musketry lif*. 
to defend the Europeans. vote to all Canadian volunteers serving £ou„d. The British casualties were stubborn resistance the Boers

____ Her Majesty at home or abroad, also war trifling. L , a ®‘nbb0“ rf‘stttnce toe Boers
GRAND FORKS SMELTER. correspondents in the field. Regarding the disaster to the Lin- forced the British to bring the howitzers

-— The bill providing for the amalgama- rn]natire regiment on Wednesday, it ap- into action, and the infantry deployed
Ore Beginning to Arrive In Large t;on Qt the Bank of Commerce and Bank! tbat companies were ordered for a general advance under Clery’s di-

Quantities. of British Columbia passed. The amal-| Jr Tuesday to proceed and hold the rection. The Boers opened fire in all di-
-----  gamated banks will deiiosit a sum with ” through Magalesburg in the rections. shelling with the guns posted

Grand Forks, July 13.—A civic issue of the government to protect the circulation {Ljehborhood of Daspoort fort. They on the British right. The mounted in-
«•=0 000 worth of debentures was to-day until such time as the stock is increased "ri» in the afternoon at the pass, fantry, in the face of a severe fire at-
$50,000 wortn or aenmmres was i , «2 000j000i ag the bm pt0Tldes. three companies with two guns tacked the Boers.
sold atpar to the Trusts GuarsmteeCon^ The whole of to-day’s sitting was on a position and camped for the A gun posted on an entrenched kopje
pany of Toronto. The proceeds will be I tbe estimates. n^ht Lavin^two companies on a plain four miles to the east forced the Boers
utilized m completing the waterworke Mr Foster asked if the government in- *,’ of the pass The eastern hill was from a number of ridges, detached par- 
and electric light systems, I tended to prosecute Dr. Devlin. Dr. Bor- » rockv and inaccessible, but far- ties retiring on the centre, while a gun
fire department and constructing a new <jen replied that they did not. fuff ’ t aZ>roachabIe from the main on the right was withdrawn through a

ffiyK-rs «££ • snESssr ». ^

■•««'if rv-jSsits .s.-A-xïïje ’wsHst.* s;
Si1»! «Tfti LMidon. 3ul, 14.—A Iwlnre « »e jS, tb, S»r. to. , l',»1”", b"S<S 300 ™"a"1

Forks smelter. The ore wifi be hauled week at Westminster was the set-back Two guns, under an escort of Sc»]® will become the federal capital of South alL,nav ““fnn^Tulv 16—The Japanese
here in wagons at the rate ot five hnn- adminiBtered to Mr. John Kensit (the Greys, placed in advance Africa and the seat of the residence of W5^m£7re£dved a dispatch, da ted
dred tons per month. Ore receipts to I iant;„ritnalj9t crusader, who has fre- body, were captured after a resist the GoVenor.General. The governors of }?g?.‘°Tafv 10^ stating thatthe Rns-

zsxsssïPi
c— b.». » s-.*-.fc, sfriÆ'ï-biâ-

^ . « SSS."*» ».fflLViSÈ™.”!.» sr ^B.S"„SJ5,,47™wrlr.Ottawa, July 13.—There was a heated anunm The apparently are not Boers appeared to the left of the poet- surrendered but Gen. Dewet threatened °L P at Tien Tsin.
debate in the Commons to-day on the re- £ware of the statute, which, curiously tlon occupied by the British An officer to shoot him and, it is believed, he was J 4 16.—The war office to-
iection bv the Senate of the bill increas- enough, was enacted during toe reign of and 15 men attempted to charge toem, imprisoned in his own laager. dav iseued a dispatch from General Dor-
K.LiLriii Onebec judges by “Bloody Mary.” After the Chancellor’s and 14 men were killed or wounded as Capt. Driscoll of D Co. scants, who “7 ise“va Tsin juiy u, which
!h?Pph The rolicitor-general gave* an im- stem warning, it is probable that toe the result. Three companies were sur- went alone to Zurlngkrantz to view the t0 previous information. The
Dastioned^^al to torQueb^ members. Sits will not be so aggressive in the rounded, but they kepi up a steady fire Boer position^ was snrpmed at break- ^““lea^r§tog to this dispatch at-
Fiuafiy byTvote of 68 to 22, the Com- nnure. unwaveringly till nightfall, when their fast by four Boer scouts. He Picked up ’th| station the morning of July
v many, vy a vne vjl vo , I _______ o ------------ ammunition gave out. hre rifle and commanded them to eurren- tauh-eu luc 1sp(1 after four hours
mons refused to concu VANCOUVER WINS The latest arrival from the scene der or he would shoot. The four snrren- ^ in^which 500 of the enemy
aeîi2n-«, , „ „„„„-ii Ag- ais- ___ states that at the time of his escape the! dered, although Driscoll was ten miles baracuSng8the el^tion Ml d Cricket Match Between Juniors of me„ were taking a good position under away fromi toe main body of toe scouts were tolled. General Dorward, com-

lÜ flMd Laurier has abandoned toe Terminal City and Vic .,vu. • cover and with ^ed bayonets awaiting Una close to a large Boer force. m"nDding l force of 100 Amencans 9M
idea of visiting Europe this summer, but ----- the approach of the Boers. riORRUPTION IN LONDON British and 400 Russians, and Gena
will remain near Ottawa, directing ar- Vancouver, July 14.—(Special i-ln the It is understood on good authority CORRUPTION L G. FuksMma, commanding 1,000 Japan -
rangements for toe general elections. c,icket ™at^ May between toe Van- thato toe B^ers ba-ployed Charge8 That Conditions Are as Bad as a«af ̂ uSwS‘oTtoe city killing 350

WELCOME HOME. won ^v®^ ranT to toe first innings from cover, when a small party from Discovered in New York. and capturing four guns ^nencan and
-----  I ? . by ® ,™efi nnd Vancouver 70- in I the Lincolnshire regiment stepped np I — Japanese troops subsequently rushed anaInvalided Troops Expected at Q^Lf^cond innings Victoria made 2d and and Ab^h w^ w^ ^^“0^!”^ tobk tbe western^arsena^

. parifiian with first rifle t«m of toe Duke of mtiives ^a^O-^m^.whosn^ WAS S°LD CHEA‘
Quebec, July 13.-The^ Parisian with Ccunanght,g Qwn made 920 encounter xvtith an armed native. (Liberal member for Lincolnshire), and

invalided Canadians on board, is due in average of 92 each—in the Dominion , , .. , f th„ Brit- Mr. John Burns (Socialist member for
non at 2 a. m. to-morrow. The men will rifle match to-day. Jl Æ °ï Î5Î Rdt. Battersea). The allegations made _byisin-.Sr-.ï&erM siüriSiïiSB. a'ssxnz/23£SB

k^whei there wTbê London, July 14~Phe appointment of , "tefngassLbtod'toprevenffur- Ee^owlnd 
a paSe o^toeri^y troops. Among the the Earl of Hopetoun to be the first gov- ther progress of the Boers. York, idimoral dene, blackmailing and
invalided returning is Private J. R. Rea, „rnor o£ the federated Australian colon- Commandant Grobler, who command- bribery of the police apparently flounsh-
ofthe Nelson Rifle Company “A,” fe8 gt a galary of fl0,000 meets with gen- e^Üm Fédérais at N,trais Nek, had mg^and are^reotly^on toe increase, es-

contingent.___________________eral approval. , toe Bar! be- Ottawa," July 13.-Sir Alfred Milner Degraded criminals, declared Mr.
NO NEWS FROM PEARY. As governor of Viet Australia, cables Lord Minto as follows: Burns, who were cleared out in 1898 are

came immensely popu filled “ Capetown, July 11.—I regret to re-1 re-establishing themselves in large nnm-
while the to^^^^friatohM great-1 port that Lieut. Young, First Battalion hers in the metropolis, and he offered to 
me duties of Lord Chantoe Mounted Rifles, slightly wounded at show Sir Matthew White Ridley West
iym5de5J°, ^ yr£nhi£h1s exwcted to I Witklip on July 8, and Pte. W. Win- End haunts where “Forms of vice of 

I ph;,nr, . T . 1q_qib- bark Oal-I The (LordCham-1 yard, also of toe Monnted Rifles, miss- eastern origin are taking root. He also
I Philadelphia, July 13. The succeed to the royalhousehold ing since May 4, are believed to bel asserted that the West End club pro-

tram, Captain Smith, from Ivigtut, berlain) of Her Maiestys house <*. 1 ^ (Signed) Milner." prietors and barkeepers have the police
Greenland, arrived here to-day with a Though to toe Cueen’s Big- Lient. Young belonged to the Mani- directly under their control,
careo of erwolite The bark was ex- tab,lshct *act’îo the Mil and toba Dragoons, and Pte. Winyard to Mr. Burns cited individual instancesI ^D-
Sh pnr^toat ehepr£?£s Woman in the Wild, EHiH

EÂlFySHHs^ » A west

reached from 100" to 15(1 mites off toe I bourne will be toe temporary ,vupy. Price 50 cents. iiw ~el lI allowed in America,
shore. I legislature.

I m from Tien I*lo Com^ 
Reports of ihe Chinese 

Successes.

SERIES.
can therefore give the

London, July 15.—The only news from 
China last night was the following issued 
at midnight:

“The foreign office has received infor
mation from the consul-general at Shang
hai that toe whole foreign community 
from Wen Chow has been safely landed

com-
iRKERS.

ko.—The scanty cableLondon, J uly 
.dispatches received to-day add nothing 
■to the knowledge in London of toe Chin
ese situation.

It is stated positively from Canton that 
Li Hung Chang will remain there until 
toe allied troops have defeated Prince 
Tuan's forces .and wifi then go north to 
lend his powerful aid in arranging terms 
of peace, co-operating with Prince Ching, 
Lung Lu and other pro-foreign viceroys. 
For toe present Li Hung Chang considers 
that he can best control and direct the 
viceroys from Canton and also keep in 
check toe tariraient province.

All the foreign missionaries have evacu
ated Wen Chun and have arrived at Ling

lie agents tot Dr. Mole1, 
caterpillar. Highest testi- 

elde line. It is In
more
was 40 and Japanese 60. The Ameri- 

ikilled were Col. French, of the 
Twenty-fifth infantry, and Col. Liecum, 
of the Ninth infantry. A Russian col
onel of artillery was also killed.

The dispatch says that the Chinamen 
fought with great desperation and that 
their markmanship was accurate and 
dsfldly

Washington, July 16—The report that 
Col. French, Twenty-fifth, infantry, was 
killed at Tien Tsin is not understood at 
the war office. There is but one Col. 
French in the service, and on June 30 
he was in New York on sick leave.

Washington, July 16.—The war de
partment this morning received confirma
tion from Admiral Remey of the re
verse of the allied forces at Tien Tsin 
on the morning of the 13th. The dis- 
patch is dated •Ghee Foo, July 16, and

"It is reported that the allied forces 
attacked the native city on the morning 
of the 13th; the Russians on the right 
wih the Ninth infantry, and marines on 

The losses of allied forces are

as a
cans

■oRONTO.
at Shanghai.”

As no mention is made of the alleged 
statement of Sheng, toe director general 
of railways and telegraphs of China to 
the consuls at Shanghai announcing toe 
murder of the foreigners in Pekin, it is 
presumed that toe story crediting Sheng 
with these assertions and announcing 
that he blamed Prince Tuan for the at
tack on the legation is one of the many 
inventions emanating from Shanghai.

According to the despatch from Berlin 
the mobilization of Germany’s expedi
tionary force is being carried out In 
splendid fashion. Some 10,000 volun
teers and 145 officers have already been 
accepted. It is announced that the gov
ernment contemplates chartering thirty 
of toe largest vessels belonging to two 
of the most important companies, Bremen 
and Hamburg liners, for transports. The 
expedition is being organized on the basis- 
of a year’s campaign.

St. Petersburg, July 14.—It is officially 
stated here that no report of the murder 
of M. de Giers, the minister at Pekin, 
bas been received here.

Washington, July 14.—Secretary Long 
has received toe following cablegram 
from Rear-Admiral Remey, commander- 
in-chief of toe naval forces on toe Asia
tic station:

“Ghee Foo, July 14.—Two Japanese- 
transports arrived to-day, landed toe 
commander and toe marine regiment, 
stores, field pieces and ammunition. They 
report the Chinese defeated 
positions commanding toe river commu
nication with Tien Tain. (Signed) Re-
"“rhe importance oS this cablegram, in 
the opinion of Secretary Long lies in the- 
fact that it makes no mention of the- 
reported massacre at Pekin, which it 
would surely do had the story come to 
Admiral Remey’s ear.

London, July 14.—The fate of the lega
tions at Pekin continues to absorb almost 
undivided interest in Great Britain. As- 
the days of silence drag into weeks pub
lic tension and anxiety increases.

One of toe clearest pronouncements 
upon China is from Mr. Archibald Ross 
Coloquhoun, toe well known correspond
ent of the London Times, whose study 
of the Far Eastern conditions has made 
him an authority on the subject.

Writing to the parliamentary secretary 
of the foreign office, Mr. William St.
John Broderick, Mr. Colquboun deelares- 
toat unless prompt relief is attempted the- 
Europeans would -be massacred, and if 
they are able to hold out until toe revolt, 
subsides there will be “An indelible im
pression on the Chinese that their escape- 
was due not to the strength and deter
mination of Great Britain but to toeir- 
own forbearance.”

He adds" “The loss of prestige will 
be irreparable in either case. I am con
vinced that a determined assault on toe- 
native city of Tien Tain would clear the 
situation and open toe way to Pekin.”

The commanders now at Tien Tsin a re
act winning golden opinions from the 
English public who, while suspending 

criticism, fail to see why toe 
united forces should be so impotent to 
achieve anything and so apparently out
classed by toe Chinese, not only in num
bers but in artillery, and some people are 
almost inclined to believe in strategy.
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* the left.
^“Russians 100, including artillery col
onels; Americans, over 30; British, over 
40; Japanese, 58, including colonel;
F”colonef Liscum, Ninth infantry, kill
ed- also Captain Davis, marine forces;
Captain Lemly and Lieutenants Butler 
and Leonard wounded. ,

“At 7 o'clock in the evening the allied 
attack on the native city was repulsed 
with great loss. Returns yet ineom- 
nlete Details not yet confirmed.

>, We are having a general panic, caused
Tien Tsin, via Chee Foo,. July 15, by the reign of terror now running ram- 

i, July IK—At ^o’clock pent through the province, arising through
thejtoe atrocities of bandit» upon-villages and 

towns, where they afe murderhig and pil
laging all who have ever had anything 
to do with foreigners and foreign mission
aries. To the question ’Where Is the gov
ernor and what Is he doing, to allow all

i ans The following letter, published In toe 
Oriental Press, has been received by a Chi
nese official of Shanghai from his Chinese 
family there, regarding the disturbed state 
of the province. The chief significances at
tached to the letter Is the straightforward 
accusation made against the Mancha ex- 
governor, who Is here described as “the 
root of the whole trouble," Here Is the 
letter:

<1

OUSE London, July 14.—A report from Plat*guns 
Boxers.

.$8.50 up. at two new

Shai«. ..$ 1.50
5

troops-Were attemptiolf to etc
walls of the city. r- -,
daylight. Its success is doubtful.

The Chinese on the walls are estimated 
at 20,000 and they are pouring a terrible 
hail of artillery, rifle and machine guns 
fire upon-the attackers. ■

The Americans, Japanese, British and 
French troops are attacking from toe 
west and the Russians from the east.

The Americans suffered terribly. As 
the Associated Press representative left 
the field toe chief surgeons of the Nmtn 
infantry said it was a conservative esti
mate that 25 per cent, of the Americans 
had been hit. Colonel Emerson H. Lœ- 
eum is reported to have been mortally 
wounded while walking in front of his 

Officers declared that it was

sjsPjj20 e -'atfcot begSn at25
25
25
28
35

Special
this to take place under his very eyes?’ the 
answer is, ‘So great and deep is the hatred 
of governor Yu against foreigners and 
everything foreign that, dinging to the four 
winds all motives of maintaining peace 
within his dominion, he has, to the terror 
and astonishment of all law-abiding people 
actually given open help and encourage
ment to the bandits.’ Put in so many 
words, the Governor’s encouragement really 
means, ‘Go forth, slay, pillage, and exter
minate all foreigners and Chinese converts, 
etc1.’

“With such countenance and encourage
ment from the highest official of the pro
vince, what subordinate officer would dare 
to bring these ruffians to punishment when 
the penalty is loss of rank and office. This 
has already been the lot of several offi
cials, because they felt it their duty to 
preserve peace by attacking the bandits and 
scattering them so as to protect the unfor
tunate Christian villagers. Is it to be won
dered at that, given a free hand, these 

patriots have indulged to the ut
most extent in hunting out and pillaging 
Chinese converts and missionaries, and 
murdering also a number of the more ob
durate. Also, as a pastime, chapels and 
houses are either demolished or burned 
down after they have been stripped of 
everything valuable, and sometimes even 
non-converts have also been «nvolved in 
the general ruin because someone remem
bered that some years ago ‘So-and-so’ lnt a 
ploughshare or a bushel of rice to a neigh
bor who belonged to the condemned reli
gion!’

“So far, although the foreigners in the 
mission stations throughout the smaller 
towns are actually In great fear of attack, 
none of them have been molested by these 
ruffians, but this cannot last long; for 
knowing that they have the license of th? 
highest official in the province, these ban
dits are bound In the near future to try 
their hand against the missionary himself 
(hence Brooke’s recent murder) if he should 
be so unlucky as to meet them during h's 
journeys (which did occur). Until such a 
thing happens and the Governor called to 
account by Pekin I do not think that much 
will be done to stop these bandits in their 
licensed mission of pillage and murder. 
(This Governor has been removed.) Mean
time, what will happen?—The whole land 
will rise when the people see what the gov- 

and not suppresses, th's
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BREAKS ALL RECORDS.

Thirty-Seven Knots an Hour Over a 
Measured Course.Ü

B TRADE SUPPLIED. ( I London, July 14.—By making 37 knots 
over a measured mile the turbine torpedo 
boat Viper has broken all records and has 
quite fulfilled the expectations of the 
builders, Parsons, who believe that tur
bines can achieve the same results in. 
larger craft. The only vessels to be built 
under this week*s supplementary naval 
appropriations are five torpedo boat de
stroyers. The balance of the appropria
tions goes for stores, repaire and the ac
celeration of ships now building. The- 
British admiralty report controverts the* 
criticisms passed upon the Belleville 
boilers and thinks the difficulties in their 
management are largely due to the inex
perience of the engineer staff, but that 
the rate at which crews can be trained1 
will increase rapidly as more water tube* 
boiler ships become available. The re
port shows a determination to adhere to* 
Belleville boilers.

k eeattlM very «mflrta
political» statistical, eari- 

, mlnlaf aad gea.rml iafor-
ot British Ooloesia. Vnr $

mnf.il LID ii the Catherine SuddenThe Wreck of
Sold For a Song at Nome.I»CT0RIA, B.C - r. wreck of toe barkentine Cather

ine Sudden, which was dismasted y
being crushed in the ice was BOld tor
salvage three weeks ago at Nome. 
When she left San Francisco recentiy 
her cargo alone was valued at $125,WXh 
but the entire proceeds of the sale was

Steam XTh.lM C™1-;

tings, donkey engine, etc., rought $530.

Tiv. trss
Blanch Mining Co. bought their own 
consignment, a large lot of machinery* 
for $95. and the Ai aska Venture Co 
bought their own $7,000 plant ior 
$1*600. Tbe sale occupied three hours.

IS HE INSANE?

the Wife Murderer, to Be 
Examined By Doctors.

* t The
ernor encourages, 
state of things. I heartily pity his suc
cessor, who will have a hard task to res
tore present things to peace. I hear from 
merchants of the utter desolation in some 

The older folk say

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

villages pitiable to see. ... ..
nothing has happened like this since the 
sixties, when during the memorable Nnn- 
fel rebellions these monnted bandits swept 
like a whirlwind of destruction through 
our unfortunate province. If the governor 
wanted to nue these bandits why didn't 
he send them against our real tovaders- 

But to send

[CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
AT BISLEY

Scores of Canadians in the Graphic- 
Match.

London, July 14.—The Graphic cup 
competition was won by D. Hepburn, of 
the Scottish Rifles; the Canadian scores 
being: Lient. Ogg, 29; Lient. McCrim- 
mon, 28; Lient. Blair, 28; Lieut. Crooks, 
27; Sergt. Bodley, 28; Sergt. Morse, 23; 
Sergt. Caimthers, 21; Sergt. Morris, 24» 
Sergt. Baylee, 28: Corp- Annand. 26; 
Gunner Fleming, 21: Private Smith, 25- 
and Private Smith, 23.

NOTICE.
[II Mineral Claim, situate In the 
lining Division of CUemainos

rated At Mount Sicker'.
that I, Lenora Richards, 

lira. 8. A Richards, Free Miners 
I No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
late hereof, to apply to the Min
ier for a Certificate of Improve- 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
the above claim, 
ther take notice that action, nu
ll 37, must be commenced before 
ce of such Certificate of Improve
rs 14th day of June, A D. 1800.

i Bark From Greenland Fails to Bring ^ 
Word of Him.

the Germans, at Klachon. 
them armed against harmless and unarmed 
Chinese, converts though they may be, Is 
only worthy of cowards, which I do not 
hesitate to declare these so-called patrio
tic associations really are.”

it Ice

i
ii y§

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The World's Gathering In London of the 
Christian Endeavor.

London. July 13.—Among the leaders 
in to-day’s " services of toe Christian En- 
deAvor wfcre Rev. J. H. Elliott, Rev. 

_ Robert fierce and Rev. H. White, of 
- tire'United StnteBj -and Rev. T. W. Wil

son, of Canada.

'AGREED.

Mouldere* Union and Founders Sèttlè 
Their Differences.

Montreal, July 14.—The mouldered 
union and ironfonutdars have come te. 
terme.

Bonrassa,

fenced to death for wife murder.

. STEAM DYE WORKS.

|41 Yates St., Victoria, 
and Gents' garments a*i 
furnishings cleaned, dyed •* 
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